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H down purpose was suspended, but not relln- -

B qulshed.

H Honce wo are glad to flee President Wilson's
H Inslstnnco that whatever olso may bo done, tho
H "opon door policy" toward China must be main- -

B Honce while the great Avar Is raging In
HH Europe, the situation In the cast must never bo

B lost sight of by our government. The Japanese
K cloud In our sky Is as yet but 'small, but it is

H very black.

H So far as the future peace of our own country
H Is concerned, it would bo better for Germany
H to dictate the peace terms than, for Great Britain,
H Russia and Prance to, because of our obligations
H in the Philippines, in Hawaii and our relations
H with China. For the future peaco of the world
H it would be better that the exhaustion of the
H mighty war make it possible for an outside na- -

H tion like our own to be accepted to arbitrate
H the terms of peaco.

H This scorns impossible now, but tho destruc- -

H tion that is going on, the incalculable cost and

H the furious passions aroused by the war cannot
H laBt long. Tho upheaval is too terrible to be

H long continued.

H The Glaciers in Flow.
sunbeams shine down and woo the warmTHE

, of tropical seas, draw them up drop

H by drop, load them on clouds, call their messen- -

H gors the winds from their caves and bid them
H waft the clouds shoreward. There the oold seizes
H , and comiipresses the clouds and Wio contents fall
H In frozen snow on mountain tops and on the plains
H of northern latitudes.
H This is repeated annually as tho years advance
H until they become an age, and the piled up frozen
H snows become a mountain. Then by the gathered
H forces, tho rotation of the earth ot its axes, gravi- -

H tation, the attraction and repulsion of the agent
H sent down from the sun, the mighty mass is set
H in flow. It grinds down mountains, scoops out
H valleys, rends the rocks, prepares the earth so
H that it may become the habitation where animal
H life may exist and find food, and day and night,
H its work being finished, with indiscrlbablo
H roars of triumph falls back into its mother ocean
H that receives it with loving maternal arms and
H warms it back to liquid life.

H t In a little way nations are like glaciers. The
H kisses of love materialize in children; the chil- -

H . dren. are drawn away, seized by tho cold of the
H world, gathered first into tribes, then into nations
H and multiply through the years and centurie3.
H At last they start in flow, they grind down the
H boundaries of states, rho stately temples, tho
H beautiful cities and the joyous industries that
H peace has builded, and leave a trail of wreck and

H death appalling to comprehend and impossible to
H describe.

H "When their flow is finally stopped it is as when
m that cateclysm which men designate as a geologi- -

Hj cal period takes place and a new commencement
B has to be.
H Just now two human glaciers are moving

HI across Europe, one from Germany across west--

Hj ern Europe, one from Russia upon eastern Ger--

M i many.

H ! No mortal can foresee tho end but this wo
H kn'QW. Tho trail they will leave of wreck and
H death will make a shudder to .the world's ends
H wihen it is comprehended. A new map of the
H world will bo needed for the trouble will not be
H comflned to Europe. Perhaps the grinding may
H bring to the surface the seeds of a higher en- -

H lightenmont which watered by the tears of
HI stricken wiomon and fatherless children may 'be- -

H gin to grow and under the efob awd flaw of the
H years may result in a higher civilization. But

this Is but speculation. 'In tho meantime the
gCaclers are in full flow.

A Raw Excuse For a Steal.
WE are In receipt of a circular signed by the

Sugar Producers," explaining
"why tho price of sugar is high." We have never
seen so lame and Illogical an excuse put out to
give a plausible apology for a deliberate graft.
Let us analyze It a little. It gives as a primary rea-

son for tho advance in price the statement that
"cut off by the outbreak of the war from' her sup
ply of 1,500,000 tons of sugar ord arily secured
from Germany and Austria-Hungar- England
turned to the nearest available sugar market,
which happened to be New York. Backed by cash,
assuming all the war risk involved In shipment
and ready to pay whatever prices might be neces-
sary to secure sugar, British buyers Invaded tho
market. Within little more than a week they pur-

chased almost 100,000 tons of raw and relined
sugar, bidding up the market nearly 3 cents per
pound."

That statement is full of holes.. England ab-

sorbs no 1,500,000 tons of beet sugar annually, In
normal times from Germany and Austria. It Is
astounding that any Iband of thieves should so
count on the ignorance of the public as to make
such a statement. That uould give every man,
woman, child and nursing baby in the United
Kingdom more than 70 pounds each of sugar an-
nually.

Again it says that the English "buying subsid-e- d

temporarily only when they found it impossi-
ble to secure prompt transportation" That means
that nearly 100,000 tons have been shipped away
since the war started.

It would require twenty very large ships to
carry way that much sugar, and no twenty, no
ten, no five ships loaded with sugar have left our
ports since the war broke out. The balance ot
the article is just as outrageous as the statements
we have copied above. A little confiscation and a
good deal of penitentiary would be in order in tho
neighborhood of 30 East 43d street, New York
City, headquarters of the sugar trust.

The Advance in Prices.
1T OUSE Wife. "Please give me two loaves
A of bread. How much are they?"

Baker. "Eleven cents, madam."
H. W. "What's the extra penny for?"
Baker. "That is for the paper to roll the

loaves in. Tho war in Europe has caused paper
to advance."

H W. "Have pumpkin pies advanced in
price "

Baker. "Yes, five cents, because of tho extra
cost of the pastry, because of the advance in
flour because of the war in Europe."

H. W. "How are doughnuts?"
Baker. ' I am sorry to say they have advanced

five cents a dozen because of the advance in
flour and in the lard they are fried in, because
of the war In Europe."

H. W. 'Do you keep buttermilk?"
Baker. "Yes, a superior article."
H. W. Has it advanced in price?"
Baker. "Not that from) Texas cows' milk, but

the Holsteln and Jersey cows' buttermilk is ad-

vanced because their ancestors were imported
only two generations ago, all foreign articles
are increasing in price."

H. W. "Will you give me a bottle of Texas
cows' buttermilk?"

Baker. "I am sorry to say the Texas cowa
are such poor milkers that they can hardly raiso
their own babies."

H. W. "Did you ever read the 22nd verso
of the 40th chapter of Genesis?"

Baker. "I do not recall it now. What was
the purport of it?"

H. W. "Why, it says that Pharaoh hanged
tho chief baker and I called to tell you that in
my judgment Pharaoh made mo mistake. Good
morning, sir."

Then tho House Wife went over to the gro- - .,
cer's and addressing him, said:

"Can you give me a half a package of baking
powder?"

Grocer.' I am sorry I cannot break a pack-ag-

but why do you want half a package?"
H. W. "I thought that because of the rise In

everything on account of the war in Europe, half
a package would raiso as many biscuits as a
whole package would a month ago. How much
are sardines?."

Grocer. "Sardines have Increased 20 per cent
in price, because of the war in Europe and the
danger of a sea fight in the Mediterranean."

H. W. "But what has that to do with sar-

dines?" ,
Grocer. "There would be great danger of iir

being killed by the concussion caused by the gun
fire."

H. W. "But all your sardines come from tho
coast of Maine."

Grocer. sBut with the foreign 'imports cut
off the Maine sardines would naturally double in
price."

H. W. "Ye gods and little fishes. How about
halibut?"

Grocer. They are advancing in price rap-
idly. You know the biggest school of halibut in
the world comes down through the 'Baltic sea
annually, and the German fleet there is liable
this year to break up the school."

H. W. "Is the price of oatmeal advancing?"
Grocer. "Rapidly. The genuine Scotch oats

are all wanted by the army."
H. W. "What are canned prunes selling for?"
Grocer. "They have increased 20 per cent.

They are German prunes, you know."
H. W. "But your's grew in California last

year."
Grocer (doggedly). "Everything German is

advancing."
H. W. ' Has tea advanced in price?"
Grocer. "It is going up rapidly. The English

when excited are great tea drinkers, and now
that Japan has declared war against Germanj
and as we have no merchant ships in the Pacific,
the chances are that no more tea will be brought
in. War, you know, is hell."
"H. W. "lit may be, but it is no more so than
trying to get enough to eat in a land of peace.
Send me a cabbage, please, and I will make some
coleslaw for the children."

Grocer. "Certainly, madam, but the antici-
pated increase In the consumption of sauer kraut
in the German army has increased the cost of
cabbages 15 per cent."

To Meet The Present Emergency. 1

VT"VHIS city has a generous income and good l
credit. Its assets are steadily Increasing for

the feeling Is universal that it has more behind
It to make a great city than any other point in
the interior and that feeling draws people this
way steadily. But ibecause of a foreign war the
paramount Industry of the state is temporarily hit
hard causing many men and women to lose the I
positions through which six weeks ago they were f
earning a livelihood. At the same time tho wa 1

abroad and the graspers at home are causing a I
steady advance in the cost of the necessaries of
life. And the winter Is not far off. Generally
when such a series of misfortunes come upon a
place, very many Idle people seek other localities
to find employment. But thiu trouble is nation-
wide; the foreign commerce which goes and


